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* For purchase of Mystère tickets, receive one free popcorn. at the show. Offer valid for select performances November 1, 2010, through February 28, 2011. 2-for-$99 ticket offer valid 
for Mystère, KÀ, Zumanity and CRISS ANGEL Believe. 2-for-$125 ticket offer is valid for LOVE and Viva ELVIS. Available performance days and times vary per show and are subject to 

availability. Valid Nevada ID must be shown at the box office at the time of pick up. Zumanity has been created for guests 18 years and older. Prices do not include tax and fees. 
Tickets must be sold in pairs. Valid on select seating areas only. Not valid on previous reservations or in conjunction with any other discounts or promotions.

 Management reserves all rights.
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It pays to Live in Vegas
Special Locals offers!

2 for $99

2 for $125 2 for $1252 for $99

Call 702-537-0967 and mention “Locals” 
or online at cirquedusoleil.com/locals

from
the
editor
A lot of people refer to Las Vegas as the Entertainment Capital 

of the World. Not me, I like to call it the Elvis Impersonator Capital 
of the World. Yep, there have to be more mutton-chopped men 

running around in white, glitzed up jumpsuits in this city than anywhere else 
in the world. And better than spying these imitators of curled lip as we go 
about our daily lives are the stories we all have to share about our run-ins 
with the King. 

When I first moved to Las Vegas my sister and I were on the hunt for an 
apartment to share. We had looked at several in Green Valley, but it wasn’t 
until she spotted a maintenance man tooling around in a golf cart dressed as 
Elvis that she declared we had found our new home. That’s right my friends, 
knowing that the person who mowed the grass and fixed the appliances 
would be of black pompadour and blue suede shoes was enough to sell my 
sister on the place.

My favorite all-time favorite Elvis incident, however, happened at the 
Golden Palm Hotel on Tropicana. During a karaoke session one night, an 
Elvis impersonator got on stage and did his rendition of “Blue Hawaii.” It was 
perfection, and I was entranced. He had the whole bit down to a science – 
the pompadour, the lip, even the gold sunglasses. It was classic. And he could 
sing too, just like you know who! 

So enamored with his performance, I nudged my friend to pay attention 
and pointed toward the stage. Elvis spotted me and must have made me for 
a fan or just one smitten kitten. Being true to his namesake he gyrated to 
the front of the stage, got down on one knee, and motioned with his index 
finger for me to come to him. It was like something out of the movies, an 
Elvis movie.  

And, yes, you guessed it. I went to him. Oh, indeed, I saddled right up 
to that stage like I was Ann-Margret to radiate in his dreamy serenade. I felt 
like I was the only one in the room with his attentions solely focused on me. 
Sadly the song had to end but my time with the King did not. 

We started talking and he was actually a British policeman in Las Vegas 
on vacation. He had a penchant of impersonating Elvis on the side, and had 
even recorded a CD (I find it amazing that the Elvis enthusiasts stretch all 
the way across the pond.). We did go on one date, oh come on, you knew 
I wasn’t going to miss out on the opportunity to say I had gone out with 
Elvis. He called me Priscilla all night as we sipped cocktails in the passion 
pit in the back bar of the Peppermill Lounge and I was enchanted. Well  
I was enchanted until we headed over to Gilly’s at the Frontier and he spent 
the entire evening relentlessly pestering the management about doing a 
few songs on stage. That’s when I realized I wasn’t cut out to be a groupie  
and I left the building.
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FREE WELLNESS PROGRAM  
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massage session.

No Activation Fee. No Contract. 
No Cancellation Fee.   
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